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Bowling mini golf laser tag near me

Open from 10am during the school holidays! *All bookings, including bookings in standard opening hours are essential and required. Rainy? Too hot? No problem! Our Laser Tag course is inside and temp checked. So if you're looking to escape the heat or hide from the rain! We are here for you... Literally. We have
combo offers for kids and adults of all ages so have a little fun on your next birthday. Mix it with a Bowling, Golf, Gamezone and Laser tag combo! You even get to eat. Byo socks! We have 18 Laser Tag vests. That's enough to bring the whole crew down, and if you're super popular and have more people, grab a combo
and have a game of bowling or golf between sessions. menu 1603 Hopmeadow Street Simsbury, CT 06070 860.658.4479 Blue Fox Run Permanently Closed Ready to Party? We offer good times and great memories, so make your next special event a bowling party! Whatever the party is, bowling makes everything
more fun! Learn more Monster Mini Golf is proud to announce exciting upcoming expansions in great communities across the United States. We are excited to bring our creative and quirky brand of Family Entertainment to the following communities soon: Charlotte, N.C. – Opening Quarter 1 2021 Monster Mini Golf
offers kids birthday parties that also cater to adults, as we want parents and adults to have a great experience and not just time on cell phones while the kids are having fun. Our chic Haunted Mansion Party Rooms are designed with our adult guests in mind, both through décor and comfort... kind of feels like hanging out
in Grandma's house (but a tad spooky, of course)! In addition, all adults are encouraged to play Mini Golf with the children... AT NO EXTRA COST! Click here to book a party now Looking for fun activities for your children at home or on the go? We offer downloadable and printable activity and coloring pages! Download,
print color and bring our mascot colors page using the button below and redeem at a Monster Mini Golf location near you to receive $2.00 OFF a Little Monster round of Monster Mini Golf. Click here to participate now We went here while in town to visit Georgia Southern University. It was pouring all day, so we got this
place to check out! We have a triple play package, including a game of bowling with rentals, a game of laser tag, and $10 to spend in the arcade. Our family of four had a blast. The facility was clean and bright. We were told that go-carts would go in real soon, so the kids want to go back if we return to Statesboro! Fun for
all agesThe #1 entertainment center in North America has something for everyoneY have more fun. understand the sacrifices parents make for children. Like doing things they have zero interest in-just so the kids can have fun. But what if you could have as much fun as she did? At Scene75 you can do that! We offer the
best of arcades and attractions, making this the top indoor entertainment center for groups and Discover the possibilities of eventsScene75 specializes in birthday parties and corporate events. With so much entertainment in one place, your kids or colleagues are bound to find something they love. Plus, there's a zero
percent chance that the weather will ruin your event. Check out our party packages and let us help you plan a memorable event! Discover the event optionsWith no access or parking fees, Scene75 lets you customize your fun whenever you want. Whether you have hours to enjoy all our attractions, or just have time to
drop-in for an hour to cure boredom for your kids–your pleasure is up to you. Come and playHave a blastRepeatExplore event optionsOur guest experience is our top priority. Whether you come to play or organize an event, you have to have high expectations for us. Here's our promise to you: WE ARE OPEN &amp;
TAKING ALL COVID-19 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS. WE ARE OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE NOON-6PM AND CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY. Ready? Purpose. Play! MISSION-BASED LASER GAME, NERF-LIKE TAG, ARCHERY TAG, MINI-GOLF, MINI-BOWLING, AXE THROWING, LASER MAZE, ARCADE, EAT &AMP;
DRINK! 33,000 SQUARE METERS OF FUN FOR EVERYONE! WANT TO KNOW MORE? Purpose. Play! MISSION-BASED LASER GAMING, AXE THROWING, NERF-STYLE TAG, MINIGOLF, MINI BOWLING, LASER MAZE, ARCADE &AMP; MORE! 33,000 SQUARE METERS OF FUN FOR EVERYONE! READ
MORE THE MOST EXCITING LASER GAMES! OUR MISSION-BASED LASER TAG IS UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU'VE PLAYED BEFORE! CAN YOU COMPLETE YOUR MISSION? MORE INFORMATION LAND A BULLSEYE! TAKE YOUR FRIENDS WITH YOU FOR A GREAT AXEPERIENCE! MORE OUTDOOR
FUN! THE NEWEST AND MOST CHALLENGING COURSE AROUND! MORE INFORMATION WE SERVE ALL YOUR FAVORITE FOOD &AMP; DRINKS HOUSEHOLD BEERS, IMPORTED BEERS, PIZZA, WINGS, BURGERS, FRIES &AMP; MORE! LEARN MORE OUR 33,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY HAS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED - WALK-INS WELCOME! Mission-Based Laser Tag Our arena is 10,000 square feet of pure, exciting fun! Our missions include simple team-vs-team shootouts, capture-the-flag, king-of-the-hill, and our ever popular zombie missions! Learning more Axe
Throwing Axe-throwing is a fast-growing American sport! Throwing bees at a wooden target. Test your accuracy! Compete with your friends, colleagues, or anyone else! Learn more Nerf-Style Tag inflatable bunkers. Padded foam floor. Intense missions. This arena is a blast for all ages! Upgrade your blaster in our fully
armed Nerf armory! Learn more Mini Bowling Groundstrikes mini bowling is just like the real game, but on a smaller scale and in a more relaxed environment, complete with a black lit lounge and 2 110 video walls for your favorite movies or sporting events. Learn arcade plenty of arcade games to test your skills. Keep



your tickets and credits on a modern card reader system. Save your card for and save those e-tickets for one of our big prizes! Learn more Laser Maze Duck, dodge, crawl, or do anything to avoid breaking the lasers in TRIPWIRE! Defeat the maze in EXPERT mode and win a special prize! More information Archery
Archery A unique attraction that combines elements of dodgeball or other combat-type games with the timeless skills of archery! Read more EET &amp; DRINK Relax and refuel in COE's Caliber Café! Enjoy a meal, snack or drink while watching TV or using Wi-Fi. Learn more Mini Golf Enjoy 9-holes of fun in our
challenging layout! Our unique fountain is a perfect photo opportunity! Learn more Outdoor Axe Throwing Experience the thrill of throwing axes outside! Our outdoor pavilion features four courses for you and your guests to use, as well as extra seating and bar tops to enjoy the outdoor experience! Throwing our outdoor
axe is the perfect activity for a corporate event, stag and hen parties, or just a fun night out! More information Karaoke Our Ground Strikes Mini Bowling Lounge has a new addition! Karaoke is the perfect add-on for your business events, bachelor/stag parties, or an event you're looking to have at Combat Ops! More
information Dodgeball Combat Ops has added everyone's favorite gym activity, Dodgeball. Bring your family and friends you've been waiting to demolish with some squishy foam projectiles. Learn more Ping Pong Another classic game is available at Combat Ops! We offer it all.... paddles, ping pong balls, and a table in
a private room. You bring your A game! Learn more Escape Room Our escape room will be a great addition to all your Combat Ops events! From challenging your company to work together, or a fun outing for your bachelor party, our escape room will be a crowd-pleaser! Learn more Outdoor Pavilion Enjoy the outdoors,
games and your favourite drink under our 1,600 m². Pavilion. We have cornhole and giant Jenga games for you to play! More unique attractions! ONE-OF-A-KIND MISSION-BASED LASER GAME, AXE THROWING, &AMP; NERF-STYLE TAG TO NAME BUT A FEW! OUR MODERN ARCADE OFFERS A WIDE
SELECTION OF NEW GAMES &AMP; PRIZES.... AND MAKE SURE YOU PLAY OUR LASER MAZE, MINI BOWLING, AND/OR MINI GOLF! WITH A NICE VARIETY OF ADULT BEVERAGES &AMP; COMFORT FOODS, OUR CALIBER CAFE WILL FUEL YOU FOR MORE FUN! A good time to be had. We enjoy the
laser tag, games selection, and atmosphere. The last trip was my sons second birthday here and we can even do a third. For the elderly, the new axe-throwing looked very adventurous. I recommend it to my family, friends and teammates. - Charles Stevenson This place is exactly what Fort Wayne needed! Brought my
family on a makeshift visit and wow I was surprised. This place has everything from laser tag, to a great arcade, to an outdoor area that has a really neat mini golf course! We will be back many times! - Anne Eichner We went last Sunday and had a great time!!!! missions take laser tag to the next level. You need to use
brains and Braun. My son wants his birthday party here this year, but I think it would also be great for business events. - Alisha Shannon: Fort Wayne, IN Great place to have a birthday My son had a Nerf Gun Ambush party with his friends, the staff and atmosphere were excellent! I recommend Combat Ops for parties!
What a great place to have fun, young or old! Can't wait for the outdoor axe throw and mini golf this summer! - Patty Jeffers Very nice, well priced. Combat Ops definitely stepped up the game for this kind of entertainment in Fort Wayne. Very good mix of activities. Also a very clean and friendly environment. Great job! My
family will definitely return. - Doug Fields Looking for an EPIC birthday party idea that your child and their friends get active and fun? Look no further than Combat Ops Entertainment. It is literally every child's dream struggle experience. Your son or daughter will be equipped with their own laser gun (or NERF blaster) and
accomplish missions with their friends- they can play agents and robbers holding a couch, catch the flag, or save someone or something and get it back to its rightful place. We also offer several STAR WARS missions that will really get you excited! Our laser taggers turn into laser blasters and they will take on the realm!
It's like their favorite video game has come to life! Combat Ops Arena will offer you or your child a birthday celebration you won't forget! Many birthday packages include our signature mini-bowling, laser maze, and various games of the game in our rave-reviewed arcade! They can also sign a custom dog tag made in-
house along with a special t-shirt for the partygoers! Birthday packages can also include private use of one of our 5 private banquet halls! If your birthday party has 20 or more guests, you take care of it for you! We offer different meal packages that suit all appetites. Book Your Party Combat Ops Entertainment offers a
serious team building environment. We are more than a social facility. Our activities require teamwork and strategy. Our signature attraction, mission-based laser tag, is the perfect environment to wage war against your business counterparts- whether it's sales vs service, accounting vs marketing, or any other team play
scenario, Combat Ops will give your group a competitive, exciting adventure you won't forget! The fight can continue in our unique NERF-style tag or archery tag arena, and/or your group can compete for the high score in our own Battlehawk axe throwing courts! Without a doubt, your employees/customers/customers
will want to come back for more! Between the sessions of our exhrapping laser fight or archery game you can enjoy our GROUNDSTRIKES mini/duckpin bowling or CROSSFIRE arcade. We offer 4 courses of small-scale bowling in a relaxed, comfortable lounge. 2 large video walls play your favorite movies or music
videos and you enjoy a bottle of beer while playing. Your corporate event can also use one of our banquet halls that equipped with LCD TVs for presentations etc. We can also take care of your event so you can relax and enjoy everything we have Offer. Offer.
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